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UNION NOMINATIONS
FOR GOVERNOR,

ANDREW G• CURTIN,
OF CENTNE COUNTY

FOR JUDGE OF TUE SUPREME COURT,

DANIEL AGNEW,
OF BEAVER COUNTY

Union County Convention
The loyal citizens of Cumberland county,

without distinction of party, who desire cor-
dially to unite in sustaining the National and
State Administrations in their patriotic ef-
forts to supress a sectional and unholy re-
bellion aghinst the unity of the Republic, and
who desire to ;-upport by every Tortn of the
Gov.rument our heroic brethren in arms,
who aro braving disease and perils of the
field to preserve the Union of our fathers, are
requested to assemble at the usual places of
holding &legate elections in the respective
Wards, Boroughs and districts throughout
the County.

OIL Sat urday. September sth, 1863

In the Boroughs between the hcurs of 7
and 9 o'clock, \l, and in all the other Dis-
tricts between the hours of 3 and 6 o'clock,
P. M. and e ect two delegates from each
Ward, Borough and Township to meet in
County Convention, at CAI:LISLE, in the
Courtllouse,on Moinlay, September 711i, 1863,
nt 11 o'clock, A. M.,•for the purpose at pine-
i»g in notni atter] a County Ticket to be sup-
ported the cic..noc, October eltiction.

• Tili6l.lS PAXTON,
Chairmmt cub re Committee

1.01;6RI I,SO>:, Set ichli'y

UNION MEETING
In put stain ce ul pre,. ions notice, a large

assembly of Unitin men (rem all partsof the

county united in a poldi. j meeting at the
Court House, in tiiis on Monday
evening last. ler the purl se of expressing
their views on the emidition of our beloved

country, and the duties of all loyal voters in

the trying cirenim,tanees to which she has
been reduced by trettson and rebellion.

The meeting w..s organized by ilia ap-
pointment of Prof. I). Denlinger, of White
Hall Academy, as Presideut ; Capt. Steward
.21.IeGowcu, ulatuaroe, C01..W, Woodburu,
of Newvi le, °welt J;ttnea, of New Cumber-

land, Vice Presidents; 13,!.d. L. Kauffman, of

Mechanicsburg, ana..l). LIENDEasos, of Ship-
penshurg, as Secretaries.

The meeting was of by a stirring ad-
dress from Captain Ito', o IlurenixsoN, one

of the heroes of Gettysburg, in which occa-
sion was taken to speak of the fire in the
rear of nor armies from trtasunable batteries
in the North, insane l by teen who are more
intent to pri7l:7llg the war, and aid the rebel-
lion, than they are to sustain the Govern-
ment in its efforts to put it down and thus
secure a lasting peace. Captain 141rt lllS-

sox was followed by D. W. THRUST!, of Ship-
pensburg, Hull. Len rem. TODD, aLd Rev.
JosEra A. Ross, in a general review of the
evils brought upon the nation by .unprinci,
pled party leaders, and in urgent appeals to

the people forget party associations in this
the..day...s.)l.themaiiunisper.l,..and_in the-cum_
log State election to bestow their suff-ages
upon those, and only those, who will cordi-
ally unite with the authutities of the nation

in giving the finishing blow to,,the rebellion.
No formal resolutions were passed, but

from the responses to the remarks of the
several speakers, it was quite clear that
ANDREW G. CURTIN, and DANT. AG-
NEW, the nominees of the Pittsburg Con-
vention, will receive the undivided vote of
the party that is for the Union.— American.

PI ye TaArrous.—Out of 'one hundred and
fifty five votes cast ou the bill fur paying the
soldiers in the field, in the House of the Rep-
resentatives, the following were the only
"nays:"—Clement L. Vallandigham, of Ohio,
the Copperhead candidate for Governor of
Ohio. Benjamin Wood, of New York, re-
elected Representative to Congress on the
Copperhead ticket. 11. C. Burnett, of Ken
Lucky, expelled from the House ofRepresen-
tatives for treason, now in the rebel army.—
Elijah H. Norton, of Missouri, who ran away
from his home, and is now in the rebel army.
John W. Reid, 111.issouri. expelled from the
House of ltepreentatives for treason, and
now, or lately, in the rebel' arm*

With these facts known and read of all men,
how can any citizen mivocale the election of
a Copperhead anywhere, onto any position?
Is not any man who does advocate such an

election a "bird" of the same "fainter" as
these five traitors?

jaPW-WoonwAito, the copperhead candidate
for Governor, took con ,,Olerablo part in the
debate of the Constitutional Convention of
1837, and made his mart especially in his
earnest efforts to disfratichin all foreigners
in Pennsylvania. lie made ono of his ablest
speeches in favor of incorporating the denial
of suffrage to foreignere into odr organic law,
but he failed, so that, the Irish and Germans
Who vote for hire in October can do so with
the satisfactory assurance that if Woodward
had succeeded in his efforts to amend our
Constitution they would now be without even
the right to vote at all, for Woodward or any-
body else!

So also, with the disfranchised soldiers.—
Having failed in this first attempt to rob-a
portion of our citizens of their votes he essays
the same thing against our bravo volunteers;
and succeeds in their absence in stealing one
of their dettrestrights from them. Oh valiant
copperhead.

tem LET IT BE remembered that this wick-
edrobellion would have been crushed out at
least eighteen months ago, and neither the
first norette second draft would have been
neoessitry, if it had not been for the aid given
to the rebels by their Northern sympathizers
and supporters. Those who are now most
loud in denunciation of the conscription are
alone responsible 'for its enactment. The
conscription law is an effect, not a cause.

TIIE FLOWERS OF CUBA.—Cuba produces, in
a wild state, a thousand odorous and rare
ilowers;Aelightful to the senses, but Bryan's
Pulmonio Wafers impart to, your voice, lungsRoil throat, a, syveotni;ss and. perfectiOn that
the flowers of Cuba cannot'surpass. .9,g14 by
5. Elliott 25 cents a box.

Primary Meetings--Delegate Eleo-
tions.

On Saturday of next week primary meet-
ings for the election of delegates to tke coual
ty convention to occur on the fellowihg
day, will be held. We Wish to imiiress'as
forcibly as words can, the iinportittiteof
these elections. Th 6 careless inattention
with which loyal men in this county are ac-
customed to treat the selection of delegates
has been the prolific cause of many a defeat
of our party. Two or three men in the inte-
rest of some aspirant for a county office usu-
ally meet together on these occasions and
elect one of their number whose primary
object at the meeting of the convention is to
see to the nomination of his man, and then
his businedis practically finished• If his
man is not placed on the ticket he goes home
grumbling at the men who made a differetit
selection; thinks the ticket a weak cne, hard-
ly entitled to his support, and certainly not
worth his active exertions.

To this cause alone can be traced many a
defeat, and the consequent predominance of
disloyal copperheadism in our county. There
is no more doubt that we have inherent in us
the strength to place Cumberland county un-
waveringly on the right side, than there is
that our side is the right one. The. way to
do this is for every man who feels that the
rebellion is a monstrous wrong which must
be put down, and that the present loyal un-
ion party is the only one that is disposed to
put it down, to give the cause his earnest and
honest work now and always. Commence
at once ; see who in your township are by
their prudence and integrity best fitted to
take part in the convention. Send these
men whether they want to come or not. We
shall then have a ticket which shall challenge
the respect of our opponents and deserve the
support of every good citizen. Their ticket
is certain to be composed of copperhead de-
mtwogues whose lust for the perquisites of
Alec has driven that patty into open opposi-
tion of the government and at least a qmrsi
support of Jeff I tavi : rebellion. Woodward,
their figure-bead, is the eirtbotlimuut of these
iinpuhLys, ilia! his parasites heft-are sure -to tie
of the same feather. 'ls tvl their bfeat the
plain duly of every patri it? It eau be
compli,lied by li.ttieuf, unremitting, labor.—
I) this awl we shall suceseil as we will de-
serve to. Neglect it, and illeVitllblC defeat will
place our county in unmistakable sympathy
with slaveholders' rebellion.

Woodwardians in Council
pi._Tuesdayevel?ing,last,, the fa iends of

Judge Woodward assembled in the Court
House and held what they called a large and
respectable Democratic meeting—surely it
was large, for was'itt mir town full of York
County drafted MC 11 ; surely it was respecta-
ble, for didn't George Sanderson come all the
way front Lane tster to. 'sake it mpes/fowl
bill respectable? But in the name of the ley
al Democracy of old .Mother Cumberland, we

protest against its being called a Democratic
meeting. Loyal Democraey repudiates every
sentiment that wou'd advance party at the
sacrifice of country. And cries out Gel help
us and our Institutions it such men as those
who addressed that meeting, are to be regard
ed as expounders of those doctrines which
were am forth by the author of the Declara-
tion of independence, and triumphantly car
rim] through-two CS-flllokig us -by the old Ileum
of New Orleans. .No, indeed, Mr MeDewel
Sharpe and Mr Goof ge Sanderson, ilic ,e son

tiatmut s.. and. alour i 11438—0f -y()UrB._.which• Ilro.
Democratic Heroes of Murfreeshoro and Vicks•
burg havezo often branded as copperheadism
are different, far different from the Democracy
of Jackson and Jeffers( n— the one nt best
would go no further than to gently chastise
treason with a cat o' nine tails made out of
" olive branches"—the other would have gone
to the very end of the rope and have hung it.
Save a sentence now and then interpolated
in' hypocritical earnestness of dechimation
about " the Union es it was and the Consti•
tution as it is," we venture to say there was

not a word uttered which would not have
made the Halls of the Confederate Capitol
ring with applause. And the hypocrisy ofthese
few sentences, (strangers in a strange land)
was so transparent that Davis himself would
have shaken hig sides with laughter to have
heard his minions thus " playing off" Union
ism with such intensely straight faces The
farceshould indeed have been transferred from
Pennsylvania to Virginia soil with the sym
pathetic purpose of relaxing the "facial" mus•
cles of the Confederate Cabinet, which have
lately been made so painfully rigid by such
battles as those of Vicksburg and Gettysburg.

After, the usual preliminary organization
came a speech by J. McDowell Sharpe. Poor
Mc! Ile started out in this world with rea-

sonably fair prospects, but we fear, that this
raging anti•adininistration fever which is now
preying upon his brain will be his death.—
Ills speech was a skilful tissue of sophistry
abounding in mistatements of facts and fal-
lacious deductions. Listen to hint. Ile said
" This War will never, call never be success

fully carried on under the radical measures of
the present administration;—until its policy
was changed we met with nuvariod success."
Were the battles of Helena, of Gettysburg and
Vicksburg fought under what he calls the
former purpose of the administration, or under
what he calls its present '' radicql" 'measures.
Mr Sharpe, the truth is, you know as we all
know that the prospects for an utter euppres
sion of this rebellion never were so bright as
they are at this hour ,

Next came George Sanderson of Lancaster.
We all know how bitterly he has opposed this
War from, its beginning; aye*, how he op-
posed it long before, as he-says he says, Pres-
ident Lincoln changed it from a war for the
restoration of the Union to an Abolition Cru
sods. Mr. Sanderson was full of the " nig-
ger." his brain seemed to be loaded down
with frightful phantasmagoria) of niggers on
an equality, of whites enslaved, and Rebels

wronged.," We-pity-him. We have Been in
our own midst how this terrible disease,
"Nigger-phobia,'.; und,ermines constitutions,
and leavai him, :Ville was ouoo a sound healthy
bodied Democrat Of the old Jackson noh6l,
a miserable, sickly copperhead.' And then el:
(gently and bravely lie charged on Thaddeus

1.t, ft
0opr la iere F w-.-- 1,oP hwooowhr Thaddeusih.so mustbreputatione( m,yl7mustebayonetted noteinisahaiiyid3

asta 14-this-old copperhead Warrior.
At this point the meeting practieally ende(l.

%me, Col. 'Penrose was galled upon and ttrae;
iit,theit, it was merely a short coat sleeve, a
long arm, the buret of a McClellan bubble,

and a disappearance. With three sheers for
the candidates proposed,sl we' think, hY -Mr.
Shapley, this eminently pntriotio meeting ad-
jiti:ir

ATHEISTIC! TENDENCIES.
: In accordance with the request of a friend
we give the folloWing article from the Evan-

Afessenger; a religious paper puhlish-
ed in-Cleveland,.ohim We commend it to
those of ourreaders who believe that copper-
head resistance to the governmet.t can be
reconciled to the professions of intelligent
christianity.

The advocates of slavery and apologists
for treason, care not how they sustain their
cause. If they can press the Bible into their
service, and can make it prove slavery right,
and treason a virtue, they-are flu m Bible be-
lievers I If they can make capital out of
mercenary preachers, who stoop to defend
such iniquities, then they have great faith in
an "upright ministry;" but when they dis-
cover, as they are fast doing, that the Bible
is against them, and ministers of the Gospel
are therefore on the side of Truth, Justice,
and Mercy, then they sneer at the one, and
effect a devout horror at carrying politics
into the Pulpit. This conflict, they find out,
is as much a moral as a physical one, and
(hey are aware that they must conquer the
Bible, Churches, Schools, Ministers, and
everything that is holy, before they can tri-
umph with their unholy cause.

A few months ago, in a lour through In-
diana and Ohio, Vallandigham denounced
the schools and churches, and some say even
railroads and telegraphs, as being ii.stru-
mentalities of Abolitionism, and exhorted
his hearers that De/Am-Tray must " c out
(ruin among them" and be ye separate."—
We admit that the churches of the North
are all antislavery, and all loyal, and the
ministry, with rare excoptions. the Caine; or

if it please the traitor better, we admit that
they are all ,tho/itionize,/! But this, if a

Mot, is a startling one. The ministry have
no reasonsto be dishonest in their views of
.lavery, for they s(..d: no otliee from tiny po-

d:16,10 -party. -Can 8:1 as- ni-nelr?-
\ nil if ininistiirs and Churches do not nude'

:land polities as well ae p diticians do, yet

1-they are generally supposed to be tolerably
ivel-I vers. d in the teachings of the Bible, an 1
that they rise up from their study of the 11i-
hle and unite iii condemning slavery and
trca: on, is a fact worthy 61 the consideration
of honest men I Not a Synod, not a Confer-

! mice, not a Convention or General Aseembly,
that has denounced treason. and its cause.

Richard:O'Gorman, a of .1 uly speech
in the-N. Y. Academy of Music, lauded the
French Revolutionists'for tearim-r down the
Ifastile, and compared it to the " tyr luny"
Of the Federal government. He did not tell
his hearers, however, that that event was He
precursor to the bloody Terror nil

Atheism which s(-)on succeeded it. NJr dial
he tell tlt •in that the military dcsptei.iin ui
Napoleon 1; (napart, took it,: tir.it origin in
a Park in I), ()I' which the New York mob
was an excellent imitation.

The Chicago Times, the great Copperhead
paper of the West, attacks the teachers who
wiseinh!ed there at the National :\ esociation, '
and also the clergymen of that city, for keep-
ing Thanksgiving Day. And this is the
general tendency of slavery advocates and
treason apologists. We will yet illuote a few '
extracts from an atheistic sheet,-,published
by 1). Tuttle, it) Benton co., Ohio, and we

!Ile nu oil) of -Ole paper,--ao-tUr
any reatko. !nay solid to the Doctor, for NO.
3, of Vol. 4, of " the Divinity Physician-
and find our extracts Correct, for, unless fully
proved, they seem too blasphemous to be-
lieve, that any man in his right mind, in the
19th centur,, could be guilty of them. We
make our extracts from one of our daily pa-
pers.

This Tutti', having heard that some of the
Christian public were shocked at his impious
blasphemies, uttered in a speech of his, some
time before, said :

"Now, I will hereby inform these pukes
of Abe Lincoln that they have not by all
their threats Or anallmtnas moved toe one
iota from toy old political or religious land-
marks, neither can they do it so long as I
have my senses. I have been arrested and
imprisoned by the infernal whelps, but they
have not silenced my tongue nor my press,
neither will they do it while*l live. * *

I now repeat my wicked•speech again:
"I owe no allegiance to Abe Lincoln or

his seavinger, Governor David Todor Jesus
Christ. And will add further, I owe no al
legiance to any King or theological God, or
any other God in the universe. Now, ye
political, religious or hypocritical.laints,
whoever you are, you may chow over it, you
may smoke it, you tour snuff it, or you may
growl and grunt or wag your head over what
1 have said."

These sentences, so choice yin the use of
language, so delicate in their allusions, are
natural to a supporter of the man who advo-
cated the abolition of schools and churches,
and to a lellow conspirator with those who
sacked an orphan asylum and propOsed to

burn the Astor Library at the time of the
great New York riot. •

To show still clearer the Christian teach-
ings of this man,-we quote further from the
same article:

"Resistance to tyrants IS patriotism. But
I do not believe it is obedience to God, tor I
never heard of a God who was not a tyrant.
The God of the Bible is an absolute tyrant,
but 1 do not consider him such a perjured
usurper or sm h a tyrant as Abe. Lincoln."

Again, of the ministers of the Gospel, he
says they are—

reverend hell-wlielpl of their so-
called Zion. They are nothing bet wolves in
sheep's clothing, thieves and robbers."

And, in another article, the vile blasphe-
mer says :

" From all the facts in the case, I cannot
but come to the conclusion that fur the pease
of the -country, and lor the peace and happi-
ness of the whole world, that all kinds of
religion shall be banished from among
men."

A-nd. boon more': '
" The Christian priests are the only human

blood•houuds in this country and throughout_
the world."

Next to the Members ,and ministers of
Christian Churches, the Divinity Physician
pours out its fiercest invectives against Presi,
dent Lincoln. Here is a 'specimen of the
"free speech" which the Copperheads claim
as among their" rights ;

" I said publicly, eight months hgo, that
Lowed no allegiance to Abe Lincoln. My
God 1 I would as soon pay homage, respect,
or allegianoe ,, to old LucifeF, or to all the

ndevils while holding i4s-iiieetirreili

ns to Abe Lincoln, President of the United
States."

" Does the old fool, though he is law-giver
and law-maker for the freemen of Ohio, does
he think because-he is a knave, that all other
Men are fuels? * * * I now charge
old Abe with lieing'gnilty of all the crimes
known in the catalogue as perjury, stealing,
murder, kidnapping, house breaking, bur-
glary, 'rand, falsehood, and otheracts, which
could till-the measure-heaping full and run-
ning over, of and man's villanies."

"I; therefore,..,sentence old Abe Lincoln
to be hung by the neck and\heels until he is
dead, DEAD, ,DEAD I and a there is any God
who has a disposition to hare mercy on his
infernal, black soul, then there is no need of
a devil or a theological hell."

It remains for us to show who is rho stand
and bearer of this defier of God and man ; who
is his political loader; rthoso cause does he
serve by such a course. ' This is announced
by himself, lie days in one place : "I am a

Democrat, and an infidel t 30," and_ elsewhere
he hoists his ticket: For Governor—C. L.

rallanclighans," and then puts in his claim to
share with the Chattanooga Rebel the honor

of having nominated him :

"Almost a year ago I publialted the n tale
of this patriotic and moral hero as a candi
date for the next Governor or Oitio. One
hundred thousand of the freemen of the state,
on the 11th day of June Pant, refilled my nomi

nation. * 11 This coming than is des
tined to be not only Governor of Ohl), but al
so President of the United States! Put that
in your pipe and smoke it, you damned min.
ions of hell."

This, vto'ilresetne, is enough to disgust our

Christian renders, and fully nough to prove
what •we have aseerted, (hat this conflict
is a moral as well as a physical one, and that
it aims at the overthrow of everything holy,
simply because everything ho!y is opposed to

it. May honest hearte I Christian men reflect
before they join these enemies or C ri tin
their nefarioyu:,, schemes.

Extracts from LI1C) Last Public
Spocch of Goo. W. Woodward.
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laratiun of Indt.lwndence and thu
Itule: hold such doctrines ati t111•.4e7••

13nt again, Judge Woodwar 1 rormr..ed
declaring :n I*.tvor ul 1,2,u :111!,. 6 1,1.1':U Lin

between the Nord' and tho, South. How,
then, uu It • be a Union man?
yopeaccubia,"is what deli'. Davii ticl his
whole traitor crew have been clamoring for
Isom the etnentencement of the Rebellion up
to the present moment.

But4tLige Wood wavd goes still further, if
he is correctly quoted, in the concluding sen-

tence. Ile gives it as his opinion, that the
slaveholders had a right to rebel, and that
th .y were justified in taking up trios against
the Government; Every Union soldier kill-

acCording to his logic, des,yr ,l It,l ide,

Every Rebel battle fought, every Southern
Union man hanged, imp' isonetl, or compell-
ed to take up arm 9 for the 'Conlederau.
was in defence of the "n .rural rights.' (tithe

insurgents, "us it seats" to Judge Wood-
Is it not an outrage that a man who Iddil.;

such doctrines should have a scat on the Su-
preme Bench of the lit)al ~t'itate of Penu-itl-
:Amnia, and he placed in by -It,
bel symp ithtzers in our midst for the chief
magistral,cy of this glorious common-
wealth ?

But notlonly does Judge Wo, ),lward hold
such sentirAents, but it was their utlerauce
that secured him the nomination. The lead-
ers of his p:irty are birds of the slim,: I, atioT.
What, have they done I'm the t.:111,11 ?

Do we find any of the leaders in ihe array,
either as officers or privates? Not ww. 'Thor
stay at home to cavil ithillt 010 "Constitu-
tionality" of laws enacted for the preserva-
tion of the .Union, and the crashing out of
the Rebellion. They carry on it fierce /P.,/it-
icad warfare against the government, as a!! jos

to their Southern friends. From the com-
mencement of the War to `he present they
have been persistently on the Rebel side,
and by poisoning the of of the. miss, s,
have done more to aid the South than if th ey
had taken up arms in her defence. 'Should
tliey uuceeed at the °cipher election, ono of
the first acre of the Copperhead administra-
tion would be to withdraw the Pennsylvania
troops, acid allow the I{-1101461liCiath terms
of peace to suit themselves.

All, we ask is that the voters of the com-
monwealth shall contrast 'he
past course-of Woodward he—(..pper-Tritd,
with gallant ANDY CURTIN, the true Union
man and soldiee'sdriend. It they do that,
they will not be at a loss to whom to give
their support. _ _

ANOTHER STATE CO3l-1NCI: —NSValli is about
to ask forMitnisAion into the Union A Con
stitutional Convention of Dolegates is to meet
oa tho 2nd of nest month, and their applica.
tiou will bo presented et the nest session, of
Congress. "The Territory him', more than 60,
000 inhabitsntS. It was organized in March,
1861. ItYeentains great Mineral and agri-
cultural reititirces;and is . destined to become
a wealth; and flourishing 9tato.

[Nrom the Missouri Democrat.J
A Maryland Journal on Emanoi-

portion

ThO'Cambridge (Maryland) Intelli.'ipicer, of

July It3th, has a long and able editorial dis-
cussing the question ofemancipation;in which
it very sensilty oomes to the conoluilion that
if it were in Missouri, it would be in favor of
immediate emancipation. The following is
what the hitelligenger has to say on this
point •

We nro in favor of a system of gradual
emancipation for Maryland, If we lived in
Missouri ,' we should be like our friends there,
in favor of immediate emancipation. But the
condition of Nlaryland is materially different
from that of Missouri. There slavery has
carried civil war to the very hearthstones of
the loyal people, antrolimsoned their homes
with blood Radical measures are essential
to the establishment of peace and quiet there.
Here, we enjoy sco irity and tranquility. the,

public exigency is not so great, and we may
abolish our system of labor with less violence
to other public interests. 'The disease in the
"body politic" of both States is the same, but
they require different remedies.

hat while vie are in favor of gradual
emancipation, we do not mean that it shall be
so very gradualas to be just nu emancipation
at all. We are willing that it shah be gradu
al, but it must be speedy. Though gradual,
it moot be short. We are opposed to any
sy-tent which contemplates lengthening the
lilt' of slavery a single day beyond what, is
tib.oluttdy necessary for the peservation of
other public interests frola too great a shock
by Ors change of labsr. Ten years is long
eniiii,4ll. We want slavery throttled and de
stroyeil. and too, in time for us and our

dren to enjoy the benefits of freedom.--
Oar fathers and ourselves have suffered much
from the curse of slavery, and we claim that
onr,elves and our children shall enjoy the
Llessingi of freedom "

So far as the foregoing argumentconcerns
Missouri, it is unquestionably wend, tot it

have safely, been carried, with the samti
application, to a much wider extent. Ono of

e •t important lessons Ihe War has taught
the e,,tintiy, 1 that no grottier humbug has
ever been i:.,ll',zed than gradual emancipa-
ti •u. It -!,,ve , are (Ic ior ireedom at all,
th..v are 't Gt for it now as they ev.ir will lie

si.ce •,1 terry. Thc t rm.t scho,l for any
in in, It 1,•!; or white, is which to acquire
knowled..ro ~c'f government, is that condi

huh itt w,tielt 1,1k: furls him elf tvhcn 011'01711
11p•M Li w n re,,, ones. The poorest school

aii is that e.r.dit inn, the inevitable tendea-
cy of whic!t i to legrade and destroy the

contidenee of the man,

Tit, lieriment of itnmeiliate etiancipation
11n.- lin e n testi ,' in Loiti a. where thousands
of Mc 01avi•s wen• sndl•lenly given their

i; nnd. if we are to believe the testimony

of :ill the britni-s-ies in the cave. witho•ot. any
or Litt tow of 11),,,e evil eotierionc.es 1' llnw
!=1 Mr NEM

I:III I'.Cip 01.01 11 .1 h 1.1•11 aVInl•-'lOlll ,l pl.:110
s E
ill I. ,t,l-iart,t, it IS -at',2 anywhere in the litilteil

INEM

Union State Centro! Committee

1".1.• N (tiou I Ci S:•Lte (_`,ol(ituit

y•l,ouitr,l by Lb,: chairm 01 or the vats
c—z,vuutuni, hehj, their first meeting ni

g 1 ,y .10,gast 20, at 8

do nut:juiri a li,sL of lacalberB of :Lt
C'):111111,C,!t;

El=

W v:.1; 0: C111.: icrcouuty, chair

G ihnestock, John It P3inter,
.I.lwes L. Graham, Vim. llcnry,
W. B. N..gley, Soul 1.. llmqsell,

. 11. 1n. B Lint.
C11'11.011.11, .1 1.1111t!:111 Ila.tit,

1. 11. Si. tukling, 1,. nucl
A C F nnoy,

‘..ti.a..-14--Mis-Grillt.l/11:48, • • ......141114..5. Ch.11.21:1•4/1.-.
.1 .1 I,gol', Ur IVni 11'orthinglon,
.1 Dr. I' ..I"hn,

N JL l'&lll,tur, .1. C. 1.1,,ya.
(....1.20 \V. I.:Itt1(2 ), .1, 1,11u,

• 1•:y re,
11. W. II ie.:4, ,Tmas
Henry Souther, A K I.eClttre,

E. W. S iyers,
S I.; I \V. M Stewart,
Henry S IVll.lr.on, John ,1 P.itterson,
Jos pa Ilunderiun, S Litil P. I.,Higstrect,
11 I' 11 tut-. \V If Armstrong,
ti 11' 1' Boyd, I..:citis Itolgers,
Peter AI irtin, I. 11. Itobinson,
Frederick lyer.s, I). W Wo
John \V. \Vallace, John W. Stokes,
lobo 11, urge, I)tvel Krause,
John II Oh‘er, II Dickinson,
1)1. S 1113s, ('has Jones,
II D. txwell, hurry D .1(oore,

A Taggart, Clagliorn,
It. It Sot brie, N. B Browns,
John \I Boller, John Pomeroy,
E twirl II Merrick, John titronso,

A. Walbmm, John S, Mann,
lhuurl Beitler, Geo. Dellaven,
Wm. B. :Malin, James Lill kely,

11. Campbell, John J. McPherson,
John Bilger, A W. Acheson,
Win, Picking, M L. Tracy,
Thos..) Ingham, .1 It McAfee,
I, F. Fitch, A. K. Peckham,
Win. !If Cobb, Ilirain Young,
.John B. Lion,

" Cam, Nu MAN Loral.," said Gen. ROUS-
S,SII, in hi-; recet,t speech in Philadelphia,
“who 5t.111.1,1 hin %Veen ;he Goeruwrut I.llil the
suppression of the relie.lion. " Gen. Rous
:Inn is a soldier in the army—a representa-
tive vi vi to tuWing Kentuelty--one who has
prove I hii p.iiri,usin upon every great battle
tiehl in the Southwest. We need n better or
Mire disinterested authority or counsel. The
test which he offers every honest. man will ac-

cept. ihIS war," said Doujjas, "I hero
ell be but teed palnie,S, 0110 for the Goverti-
mew, and one against it, " friends of lees.—
This truth the loyalists of the South ire con-
stantly teauhing to the disloyalists of the
North. It the patriots of East Tennessee,
the people of North Carolina, and Louisiana,
such patriots in the smith as Etc Governor

li3OUSslinn, Johnson, and a score of
'others we might Udine, are not yet convinced
that secession is right, and oar government is
a wrong and an oppression, It w shall we be
taught by our enemies in the North that it is
unconstitutional to defend ourselves—that we
should not put down rebellion by every means
in our power? Cau Wood, Seymour and

Woodwafil hike us believe that Rousseau is
wrong I Vet Rousseau, and the groat army
of t he.WesC,' 'Who make the same thloompro-

inking 1001 of loyalty, would be called,- we

presume, _by our constitutional disloygsts,
"minions of the administration," and "lovers
of the negro."

jati.r" 1311AR 1T 1.1 MIND that Goo. W. Wood-
wai und wmter 11. Lowrie, the Copperhead
candidates for aovernor and Judge of the Su-

preme Coot t, are the men who decided the
Aot of Assembly, allowing thesoldiers to vote,
to be unconstitutional, thus disfranchising
thousands- upon thousands of brave Penn-
sylvanians who have loft home and friends to
-defend the cause of the Union against armed
traitors on thelitittle'field, and allowing them
no voiee in the selection of officers to admin-
ister the very Government they are periling'
Altai lives to upli'Old ,

A Claim for Rebel Depredations
at Sea

The Messrs. trprop, of, Boston, owners of
the ship Nora, which was recently destroyed
by the Alabama, have sent a memorial to Mr.
Seward, protesting against the destruction of.their property. The chief points in their
memorial are ihe following:

The Nora\G legally registered American
ship, was chattered at Liverpool by Mr W.
N. De Maltos to carry a cargo from that port
to Calcutta. While on the voyage she was
boarded and taken possession of by a vessel
calling herself the Confederate State man of.
war Alabama, by whose captain ft part of the
stores were removed and the ship sot on fire.
The owners protest against this destruction
of their ship, and demand reparation 11'0111 the
British Government in tne sum of $BO 000.—
They base their claim on the fact that the
Alabama is an English vessel, having sailed
under the British flag and never having en-
tered a Confederate port , that the British
Government has never interfered with her un-
lawful acts; and on the additional fact that,
w the time of the capture of the Nora, she
was principally manned by British subjects.

In view of these matters, and of others
which may be made to appear, the memorial
tots have entered their solemn protest against
the British Gogetininent and people, as willing
parties negligently culpable in the destruction
of their property upon the high seas, and thus
in first violating the proclamation of Queen
by building and manning said steamer, and
then allowing her to continue tier depredation

And they ask through the Government of
the United States that' a proper represeuta•
tdon may be made of their loss, that in the
end due reparation may be made to them by
the said Government of Great Britain, or that
the Government of the United States may as-
sumo the same as one of the government I
obligations to protect the rights of their citi
zens, thus wantonly violated.

This, we believe, is the first protest of the
kind which, has yet. issued by American suf
forms by the Confederate privateers.

CHARLESTON
The riled A ,11e/c WI fur( Sumpter—Fe

Irly leer ,Y,/ear rl,l,l,Sampler (Jr,e(Iy Duni
ir . —The Flel (11, 11. ;(4r Dra h of the

C vete. 1.3—Steno Illoer end Cu:
110 1,,r I'illl With 7'urpte', ,es
Till! follt,wmg ,lest aid, is from Mr. C. C.

Fulton, Ow agent, of Ilht .I,4oeukto•l :
FLAn situ, Dissmonn

Thurs,lay morning Angu ,t 18
The attack 011 but t Sumpter ‘V,IB COlll-
- a day hre yesterday morning by
ttio it e gun, at lieu GLlWurc" and the naval
b.Litery ,h,,rc

At six o'clock A.lmiral U th!gren procet-1e...1
on board the %Veehawken, ;Ln.l, with the Iron
sidcs WWI the entire monitor fleet, iLitacited
Voris I', ,igiter and Gregg wi. It gt eat fury,
c millet, ly -ileuced Fort W.tguer and almust
silent:mg tot t Gregg.

ivmelen gun 1/011ts, seven in number,
alt joined itt the as,ault, and enabled all of
the 00.010 ballet tee to pour their shot Lind 811011
into Sumpter

10 the .1 Imira' changed his 11 ig

t ; th..! mil 1%1111 Ilia ar•C
(-2.•,•ded. 11l W.(111,1 ;111',1,. 1, 10:)- y7iirds' of in
:s,iinver 111,1 :.:11,•11cd tile sea. wall whit the
rtllt guile tC thtty vessels for about. an hour
at h etr2et. tiump(cr tired :111nost
Idly return shot, doing no damage to the vet

s Is, whilst tti,2 • Waild of 6utupter

Fiert Captain Henry W. Rodgers took corn
iwtn I ut nt, nit ves•.el, the Monitor Cattki:l.
and Went up intO the, tt Ira, gulag within one
hundretaut fitly yards of the beach front el
Fcrt 1V ignur. Alter tiring a number of :diet,
a ,dim from Wagner broke loose a piece of the
iniejlor of ine pilot hinse, which struck
ou the he 01 ul Collllllall,ler it. rigors, instant•
ly killing him, As well as Pa) uot,ter Wood
lorry, wllO 11,3 'O,lEl4lllg at hiss ide. Both of
their hca.l-; -p it Open. These were the
on.y per-ons injorel on land or water during
the kix hours' eugageinvnt.

'rho dam,tgo lee to Fort Sumpter by the
singe ha,teries of Gen. Gt!more is visible with
out the aid of Thu rebels had erect.
ed a. false wall against the wall exposed to

the truly ba,iories It extended to within
tun feet of the lop of the wall, was over for y
trot 1114h, and ion feel thick I•tiiB wail to

Lnow.-a - -010 .old-wali-ie
ot ep ho!o:+, the p,t.,pet

I I, an I rho northwe-t coiner gished
and er,icked dnwri ititn•w4 to the

rue harbor and ;.itolic river are tilled with
t,rpedoes, about a duLen of winch have beet
picked up in Stone, undone, was exploded un-
der the l'Atap.co. ru,itig her a tom out of
w iter, but doing no harm to theye,,cl.

None mil the vessels were injured in ate least,
and the Admiral and hi, officers are o•dilident
in the ability mil the monitors Lu batter down
Sumpter. The Ithuir,:l is anxious, however,
to save the vessel.; tor the heavy work Tl -

11111re,1 of them miller Sumpter iv taken, and to
let the army reduce Fott Sumpter, if possible

The fleet, except the W,..ehavvisen and Na-
hunt, all retired beture 2 o'clock, but they
rem:tint:Ll to keep Wagner silent doting the
atternoon, and tu prevent the remounting of
the EI,IIIIIS.

The 3hol'o batteries continued firing all pie
afterno,m and night on the walls of Sumpt.er
with good rffect.

This morning the weather is cool and clear,
and the batteries steadily at woik The Wee-
hawken and Passaic are keeping Finds Wagnfiy
and Gregg silent, and up to when the
Ark.insas sailed, the remainder of the fleet
We e lying ;it their moorings.

The b of Capt Rodgers and Paymast-
er ‘Voodbory have been embalmed, nud will
go Nort II on the ArkanStlB.

Gen. Gilmore announces that the work thus
far has been entirely satisfactory ; that the
fort is badly damaged, and the'wtok prov,res,s-
Inc finely.

Admiral Dahlgren is much depress'nl by the
loos ut his fleet captain. but is highly grati-
fied with the operations of the fleet and army,
and vety hopeful of ultimate success.

Up to the moment of the sailing of the Ar-
kansas, at noon the siege guns have been
hurling itliout live shell per minute, during
the inurning, at Fort Sumpler, with marked
effect.

Two of the monitors, the Ironsides, and
some of the gunboats, aro shelling Forts
Wagner and Gregg.

FYI IEN 8-INCH PARROTT GIINR
OPENED ON TliE CITY

NON COMBATANTS LEAVING IN•PANIC

FORT''••MOULTRIE SILEINT6ED
The Bombardment Still Progress-

UM
NEW YORK, Aug.-

The steamship Constitution arrived tlt!S
evening, frqtn Moon Head at 7 A. m. on litig
22d, and Charleston Bar at 5.3 U P. m. of the
stuno day. Left at anehor oil Charleston Bar
the United States steamer Brooklyn, with
hutuni up, for New York, having on hoard the
rellllOllS tit' Ch pt. Rodgers and Paymastere
)Voolintry; of the - --

The bombardment was going on midi great
energy, and the tiring was very r.tpid,—
The hutt. report fewn Morris Island was, OW
Sumpter had not: responded to our gunj3 • for
two days, and W:l9 almost entirely dLlmohshed.
Fort. Moultrie ha I also been silenced. •

The Arago was to leave on Monday.

Retorted Death of the Rebel Gen
Pemberton.

Capture of 100 000 Bales. of Cotten►

CINCINNATI, August 26
The (I(nrette's Cairo dispatch says that over

100,600 bale of Confederate cotton had been
captured near. Natchez..,

It is reported that Gen. Pemberton died
last ivetticat 3iilirin. Ala.

Gen. Grant and staff, and Adjutant Gerior.
al PhiMons,' left Cciiro on' Monthly" night, -for
Memphiti. '

Gem Hellen is on an expedition up the Red
river. •

There aro 8.000 rebel troops at Monroe, 65
miles west of Vicksburg. Nalher and Heber
are in command. Kirby Smith is in :Texas.

Johnston's forces are scattered in the Chun-
ky-River country,

Returns 'Train 106 counties in Kentucky gitii
Bramlet to 50,692 majority.

TIM NEXT U. S. HOUSE OP REPRE-
SENTATIVES, 80 far as yet chosen, is Politically
divided as follows ;

Mm. and War Unionists 84
Opposition 74
Kentucky Delegation 8
To be returned ;

Missouri Delaware 1
3 Maryland 0
3 WesL Virginia 3Vermont

Total
We shal be sorely disappointed if the Cop-

perheads get three of them outside of Mary-
land ; and we guess they wilt not exceed that.
number in Maryland.

6ilotun anb taunt niatttrs.
niAYoungLadies, intending to enter

Emory I..'ernale College, are invited to he pres •
ent at the College building, (Emory Chai)el,)
on T/,uro morning, September 3d, at nine
o'clock.

LosT,—On Wednesday morning last,
a Jet, Breast Pia in the form of a cross. A
liberal reward will be paid on its delivery at.
this office.

CARLISLE BARRACKS TO BE REBUILT.
—Quartermaster Wilson of Harrisburg, has
advertised for a large quantity of yellow pine
and hemlock lumber to be used in the re-
building ofCarlisle 134racks; already the work
has «Munenced toirl wi!i- be pushed to a rap-
id completidn. The eithwas of Rending
made overtures to the War Department look-
ing to the removal of the post to that city,
bm the many advantages our town offers, in
coneection with the numerous and almost
hallewrd a,stwiatiens cosneeted with the
budding ❑ud grounds decided in favor of the
old lue Rion.

THE WOltßiNi is OF TIFF. -DRAFT.—
rhe liotr,l of eurAlment of this district have
I),.cti busily lICC.II* I e‘or Sine() the comple-
tiou of t LI, an/W.lllg U 1Clio comes, in examin-
ing and substitutes. The first
fun r sub listriets 'vivo been disposed of and
a number of men cut into camp Notices,
stating the time at wlii.fa drafted mon are to
report have been furni-lied ev.ry lean and
the dates have barn so arranged that one day

ot e,s.tl_:±ab._!l:3titet, tharebya.voil-
ing the rush and sera:utile which would
otherwise be inevitaliie.. Our cast ward will
rcio.ri ou the of September and the Went
on T..e a,!2••ptanee, of substitutes,
many of whom have proved to be deserters,

tutu intro I Is ileierl s onin.fter be-
in:7, mustered in ai !h.:7 iian'e-icape, has de•
cide I the b i.irl to re.ptire of 013 substitute
offering some evidence of previous
good chi:vac...it% riTi.l honesty of purpose. The
boar I m t lily at the fair 5i.0uu.1.4, where
the ample room and acc0m-

m.,1,!i,,,." •

(!wicr l'itocELDiN(;s.—The proceed-
ings in the Quarter Sessions commenced on
Monday morning with the case of Comprt'h.
vs. Ben and Sarni. Shireman. Indictment
hn malicious mischief—breaking into
selmol 11 ,11612 in March last. Verdict not

and Dr. Bram'', the prosecutor, pay
fat-t-iii---vos-is xnd deleTtants-ptry-half;

Pcnrostt for Corn. Hepburn for, de-
f

en. vs. Andrew K.er.—Assault and Bat-
tery, on mob of Corninan. Defend-
akt guilty and submitted to Court.—
Seittettecd to iiny $.; fine and costs. Gale.
len for Com. Shapley for deft.

Coin. vs. David and Franc,es Miller. Sure%-
ty of the peace. Urances bound over
in the sum of $2OO to keep the peace for one
rear and to pay costs. OiHelen S: Penrose
for Com. Sand. Hepburn, jr. fur deft.

Coin vs. John Spence. Assault and Bat-
tery and r.ipe. The offence was committed
on the person of Sarah Stouffer, and defend-
ant had wily returned a short time previous-
ly from a live years' term in the penitentiary
for a similar Aimee. Plead guilty and sub-
mitted to Court. Sentenced to penitentiary
fur five years, $1 fine and costs. Cinder'
for Com.' Todd for deft.

Com. vs. William Williams. Burglary.—
Breaking into the house of Jno. Male3f, of
West Fairview, and stealing several articles
therefrom. Sentenced $1 fine and one year
in the penitentiary. Gilleleu fur cow.
SharpQ fur deft.

Coin. vs. Wilson Sin:th. Fornication and
b:tstardy. This dolendant turned up miss•

Cum. vs. Jos. H. Hummel'. Po e'ation
apd bastardy. This gentlmuan/Seemed to
have kept company with Sr.... !!pi1, for he too
was nwz est inn-illus.

Corn. vs. David Whitmore. Fornication
and bastardy. Ditto as to the two above.

Com. vs. Win. Goodheart, Assault and
b.ittcry. Defendant struck '.qcoire Elliott.
Plead guilty and submitted; lined six cents
and costs. GiHelen for Cum. S. Hepburn,
Jr. for deft.

Com. vs. Sarah Jenkins. Larceny of a
gold chain and some clothing from Mr.Ruby
of Shippenshurg. Plead guilty and submit.
ted. Sentenced one year in penitentiary, $1
tine and cos Gillelen for Com. Thrush-
fur deft„

t;nelitis Rea tiden and Johq
Wilsoli::AlAtlaiiy. ••These defendant's broke
ttftu ILl:A:fuse of Win. J. Platt, of Worinloya-
hu'rg`.it'f*dien arrested had in their posses-
S.Wt seia4heuksandelothing. Their ceutt,!seiCaPAI that as! the goods were not remo-'
ved:;finin'the prentises,,no felony was com-
mitted: Acquitted. Gilleleti for Corn.—;.
Todd for delis: ,

Cow. vs Willjam Lynch. Surety of the
peuc'e on onths,o;f: os. tiler /Llld 1). Strom;.
Bound over„foNrio year in the suw of S2QO

to pak!Costs .Gilleleu for' Com, .447burn lot,(164.

Com. vs. Paul Martin. Assault and bat-
tery en Leou Allman. Plead guilty and
submitted. Fined $lO and costa: Gillelen
for Com. _Sbarpe,for deft. .

Com. vs. Jos. Doal_ Larceny-of a gun
froth Geo. Poland. Guittyr Sentenced tO
jail 3-mouths.

vs. -Wm. Jones:, Likrooriy of $2O,


